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CLUB PROFESSIONAL  ENTREPRENEUR 

Donovan Main 

Reading Country Club / Mainly Golf Proshop 

1. What led you to becoming a PGA Professional? 

I started playing golf at the age of 18 when I started working for the Head Pro, Barry 
Bothma at Richards Bay Country Club. I enjoyed being outdoors and always wanted 
to own my own business, the golfing industry provided an opportunity to experience 
both.  

2. What is your current job title? 

I’m currently the Golf Director at Reading Country Club. 

3. How long have you been in your current position? 

This will be my 3rd year as Golf Director.   

4. What have you implemented in your position the past 18 months that has 
contributed to the success of your facility/golf club/business? 

Mainly Golf Proshop has been providing excellent service to its club members and 
the greater Johannesburg South community for a few years now. A friendly welcome 
at registration, followed by a professional proshop service has been key to our 
success. Social activations like; Power Play Par 3 challenges, fastest hole challenges, 
club champ players auctions, free member fitting days, The Race to Mainly Golf, 
member potjie events and league fundraisers have all contributed to the success of 
Reading Country Club.  

5. Share a minimum of 2 successes that you have achieved in your position the past 
18 months. 

I was nominated has Golf Director of the Year at the end of 2019. The free seminars/ 
webinars provided by the PGA during lockdown helped to prepare me for the 
unknown. Even during the covid19 pandemic, we were recognised has the busiest 
(single course) club in Ekurhuleni by the HNH and managed to service just over 36 
000 rounds despite being closed for a few months during lockdown.  



6. Do you have any environmental or sustainability goals that you have met and 
would like to share? 

Reading Country Club implemented a successful Tree Project about 2 years ago. 
Members could contribute by buying an indigenous tree and then selecting a specific 
hole on the course where they would like their trees to be planted. Around 80 
indigenous trees were planted with during this project. Another environmental 
project for us was to reintroduce fish at hole 5 and 6. After pollution washed down 
into the water system, we lost all the fish in our dams. The club was committed to 
getting the aquatic ecosystem back to life. We have now successfully reintroduced 
fish back into the water system, freshwater crap and birdlife have also retuned.  

7. Please give us a brief outline of the path you took to lead you to your current 
position? 

Started as a proshop assistant in Richards Bay in 2003, learned to play golf and after 
a few years committed myself to completing the PGA Apprentice Program. In my 
final year of my diploma, I relocated to Johannesburg and started working at Reading 
Country Club in September 2009. I graduated 2nd in my class (2010) and became the 
assistant PGA Professional at Reading Country Club. A few years later I became the 
proshop owner and the Mainly Golf Proshop was born. In 2015, I was honoured with 
the Club Professional of the Year award by the Ekurhuleni Golf Union. In 2019, I 
became the Golf Director at Reading Country Club and was humbled to receive the 
Golf Director of the Year award from Ekurhuleni Golf Union at the end of 2019. I’m 
grateful to have survived the lockdown and will continue to serve the members of 
Reading as their Golf Director.  

8. Why do you feel that you would be a good candidate to win this award?  

I do believe that I can always do more and I remain committed to personal 
development. I get to meet so many people daily and every single person can do 
something better, if I can learn something new from every person I meet, just 
imagine the possibilities!  



 

 

Would you like the PGA to share your profile via our social media platforms? 
 
Sure, no problem.  
 
If you would like to, please share your social media platforms with us. 
 
Mainly Golf Facebook page and Instagram profile (@mainlygolf)  
 


